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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE LADIES SOLIC-ITE-

FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. TELL YOURVAL-LIABL- E

RECEIPTS, HOW YOU MAKE FANCY AR-

TICLES AND ABOUT THE DESIGNS AND CARE
OF YOUR "ROSE GARDEN."

1 wo teaspoon of soda, not supplying a great amount of mols- -
One cup of sugar, tnre. should do something toward re- -
Four cups of fi.mr, ilevlng the bad condition or tint at- -

One cup of lard. mosphere. place Jars or pans of
Mix the water, soda and molasses water In, around or about the furnace,together thoroughly, then divide it hang buckets of water down IiihIiIo

equally Into four crusts, rub sugar, the furnace pipes, below the regis- -
flour and lard together until It tors, or place them anvwhere that
crumbs. Sprinkle It over the pies, rapid evaluation may be Induced,
adding a little grated nutmeg. Hake Keep all the plants tu light, dry loea- -

with upper crust. tlons. but away from draughtaNever
consign a well grown specimen palm

Cream and Banana Pie. to a corner or the room, though It
Heat together In a basin a little may look better them, in hmn.nr.,1

of said survey will be filed In Ibis of-

fice fm Wednesday, January H, at It

o'clock A, M and that, on and after
hi) hi dale we shall be prepared to re-
ceive applications!! or the entry of
said laud In said township.

The laud In said township was on
December 10, Dion, temporarily with-
drawn from all disposal, except under
the mineral laws, for a proposed ad-

dition to (lie Cascade limine Forest
Reserve, and became a part of the
permanent reserve on March 2, 11107.

Only persons who made valid
pursuant to law on said tract

prior to December HI, 1!H5, and who
have continued to comply with the
law under which sulil settlement was
made, will be qualified applicants,

And they only under the homestead
law,
AU1KUONON S. DHKSSICIl. Register.
GEORGE W. ltlUEU, Itecelvnr.

A large cougar was recently killed
on the Moran place a few tulles south-
east of Hrowusvlllo,

Albany will begin a war of exter-
mination on rats as a preventive or
the bubonic plague which prevails at
Seattle and Han Kranclseo.

A potato weighing four pounds, tun I

ten Inches long, was grown at Myrtle
Point snd was sent to the Portland
Chamber of Commerce by the Myrtle
Point Enterprise.

At Arleta on last Monday a young
man named Warner was accidentally

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT." granulated sugar and a lump of but- - niipearanee will Inst & utmrt tin.., nivJelly Roll.
Weigh four unbroken eggs. Equal

the weight in flour, sugar and butter.
tor the yolks or three eggs, a little In the dark, close place. U may seem
milk and sherry and some banana strange to some imt ti vrv

Cream the butter and sugar until thoroughly mashed lur the mix- - place in the bouse If temn..iiihn-.- i

Mahogany Cake.
The unusual combination of sweet

milk and soda in this cake is very
Rood because of the chocolate. The
cake keeps fresh and moist several

ture Into a deep dish and stir In the there can be maintained at an even
whites of two eggs, well beaten. Hake point, Is the kitchen, hccaiiHo of the
In an oven not too hot, remove and constant evaporation of the water asserve. It puffs rrom the spout or thedays. One and one-ha- lf cups sugar,

one-hal- f cup butter, one cud sweet
killed railing upon a revolving cir-
cular saw. An arm and one side of
the Isnly was cut completely off andmilk. 3 eggs, one square bitter choco

smooth and light, boat the yolks of
the eggs, and add them to this mix-
ture. Heat for a few minutes, then
put Into the flour alternately with the
stiffened egg whites and stir In light-
ly and quickly a scant teas noon fu I of
baking powder. I'our Into a greased
baking tin, not having the batter more
than a scant half Inch thick. Hake
quickly and steadily and when done
turu the cake out upon a clean towel,
spread at once with Jelly and roll,
Cover with tissue paper or waxed pa-
per and tie tu shape uutll cold.

Fudge.
Two cups or light brown sugar,
One cup or cream.
One cup or grated chocolate,
One-rourt- h teaspoon or cream

TIME CARD.
or

Chill Sauce.
Tare 12 ripe tomatoes and chop

them fine, l'eel two large onions
and chop with three green peppers.
Stir all together and add two table-
spoons each or sugar and salt, one
teaspoonful or cinnamon and one
pint or good elder vinegar, iloll one
hour and bottle the same us ketchup.

late, one teaspoon soda, 2 cups flour.
Melt chocolate In one-hal- f the milk
and dissolve soda in remainder.
Cream butter and sugar, add the well
beaten yolk3 of eggs, then add the
melted chocolate, milk and flour; fold
in the stiffly beaten whites last. Bake
in two square pans in a moderate
oven. Put together with any favorite
icing.

0. W. P. RAILWAY

tartar,
Flavor with vanilla.
Cook to a soft wax and when cool

beat to a cream, stir nearly all the
time while on the stove. I.eaveArrivei.eave iArrlvn

i
00Cleaning Paint.

F.vory housekeeper konws full well

Finger Cake.
Beat two eggs very light, add one

table spoon vanilla and a cup or sugar,
reserving two tablespoons. Stir In

Mincemeat.
One quart or chopped boiled beer, 2

quarts or chopped apples, 1 pint ot how quickly the paint In the kitchen
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molasses, 1 pint of sugar, 1 teacup of will sol!, soon appearing both shabby
.1 .... a .. ... .... .... . . ...one cup of flour, sirted, with two level

nuu nun irom too much scrubbingteaspoons cream tartar, and one-hai- r Z,:' x't V Ik. ""AT
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:,; ,r; '." V s , '""I" or cloves and cinnamon, t nutmeg. 1

Love Cake.
One-hal- f cup of butter,
One and one-hal- f cups A sugar,
One-hal- f cup sweet milk.
Two cups of flour.
Three eggs,
Two teaspoons of baking powder.
Whip the butter to a cream, then

in rotation add the sugar, eggs, milk,
flour and baking powder, beating It
constantly until all is thoroughly mix-
ed. Bake in loaf.

iVn Ji, i! ,f butter; wok until scalded thr,Roll a thin sheet, dredge re- - , ,,,., iar .,,
6:40 5 50 fi 00

However, the next time It needs
cleaning, try washing It with a mix-
ture made by boiling for an hour one
pound or bran In a gallon or water.
This process Is said to keep paints
not only Immaculate, but bright and
glossy as well.

I i:0O

death was Instantaneous, lie was
well known in Haptlst circles.

Train service will be Inaguraled on
the new Salem Portland electric line
January 1. Eight trains a day each
way will be operated, one or two
trains each way will be through
trains, making the trip In an hour
and three-quarter- which time will be
reduced to an hour and a hair when
the track becomes firm.

Matthew Adams, of Arleta, a pio-
neer of Oregon, died at his residence
on Thursday, November 21. aged 82
years. Mr. Adams wns a native of
Kentucky and crossed the plains In
IS50. settling at Deer Creek, six miles
east of Hoseburg, where lie resided
until last September, when ho re-

moved to Arleta.
According to the resirt of the

sheep Inspector of Oregon, Dr, Lytle,
the total number of sheep in the state
Is 2.3Ki,a;7 and of this number S.O.VJ,-22-

are free from scab. The remain-
der have been dipped and the nmt of
Inspection amounted to $1012.50. The
cost or dipping w as $75,1 2U 09,

Ijiselle Pro., of Albany, who have
this year maib,i the biggest shipment
of dried prunes ever made from any
one city In the Pacific Northwest,
were forced Into bankruptcy In the
Federal Court at Portland Tuesday,
The financial stringency and a prac-
tical abolition of extensive business
by the credit system Is responsible
for the condition,

::i.UL ,r f .... m ' Kn" in an earthen Jar and cover with :25 6:35?:25
7:00' 7:107:00iiwi' iviiiuk yiu. mm strips a melted larilfinger width. Bake light brown In,

C:54
7:29
8:04
8:39
9:14
9:4)

7:35

7:20
7:55
8:30
9:05
9:40

7:35quick oven, being careful that strips

6:4H
7:30
8:05
8:40
9:15
9:50

10:25
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Hickory Nut Cookies. 8:10
7:45
8:20
8:B5

8:10do not touch one another.
:4!i 8:45Two cups of sugar, two eggs, hair a

cup or melted butter, " tablespixmfuls 9:30 10:249:20
of milk, one teaspoonful of cream of 9:65110:06 10:59

9:2'10: IS
9:55110:50

10:30 il:25
Il:05'l3:0o
11:40112:35

tartar, half a teaspoonful of soda and
one cupful of chopped kernels stirred

ll:35 10:30!io:4o;il:34
13:10 ii:05!U:15'l2:09
12M5 11:40 U:5o'i2:44

Scalloped Salmon.
Place a layer or cracker crumbs In

a square pan, then a layer or salmon,
sprinkle with salt ami pepper and add
a row bits of butter. Then another
layer of cracker crumbs, salmon, salt,
pepper and butter ami lastly cracker
crumbs. Almost cover with milk and
bake for three-quarter- s of an hour.

Nut Biscuit.
Sift together two cups of flour, one-ha- lf

teaspoon of salt, one heaping
baking powder. Rub In one

heaping tabtespixmful butter, add one
cup ground or rinely chopped nuts, or
almonds and two tablespoonsrul or

Into the dough.
12:15 l:?o 12:1912:25

Kidney or Tomato Sauce. 1:55 12:50 l:oo!
2:30 1:25! 1:35!Cut In small pieces a fresh kidney

and frr In hot lard. When almostsugar; mix to a soft dough with milk

12:to
1:25
2:oo
2:35
3:10

3:05! 2:oo 2:10

l:io
1:54
2:29
3:04
3:39
4:14
4:49

moid in the hands Into small balls, done add to It a sliced onion, half a
piaceu well apart on greased pans, cup of tomatoes and a slice or ham

1!10!
1:45!
2:20l
2:65!
3:30'
4:os

J

5:15
6:50!
6:25
7:00!
7:35!

3:40! 2:35! 2:45
4:isl 3:10! 3:20
4:50' 3:45! 3:55
5:25! 4:2ol 4:30!

brush each with milk, put a pinch or Let all rry together and when done J:45cnoppea nuts on top, and bake in a add a spoonrul or flour, a piece of red 4:201 6:24hot oven. pepper and a spoonful or chopped gar 4:55 6:00! 4:50 5:05! 6:59
5:30lie and parsley. Thin with a little

water; season with salt and boll a

Codfish, Mexican Style.
Fry to a pale yellow one small fine-

ly chopped onion In three tabesMM,n
of butter. Add two tablespoons ir
(lour, hair a green pepper chopped
tine and one cupful or stewed and sift-
ed tomato pulp. When the sauce
reaches the boiling point add a hair
pound r salt codfish, which has been
freshened for 24 hours In cold wafer
and slowly simmered until It readily
will separate Into flakes.

6:05
6:35
7:10
7:45
8:20

6:30 6:40
6:05! 6:15
6:40j 6:50
7:15 7:25

6:34
7:09
7:40
8:19

rew minutes.

White Cake.
One and one-hal- f cups sugar.
One-hal- f cup of butter,
One cup of sweet milk or cold

water.
Two large cups flour,
Whites of three eggs.
Two teaspoons of baking powder.
Mix as for any plain cake, cream-

ing butter and sugar and using any
flavoring desired. Bake either in lay-er- a

or in loaf.

Sugar Cookies.
Two cups of A sugar,
One-hal- f cup of butter.
One-ha- lf cup of lard.
Two eggs,
One scant cup of sweet milk.
Four cups of flour,
Roll sugar as fine as can be rolled,

mix sugar and shortening together,
then beat the eggs and add to the
shortening and sugar. To this add
the milk and lastly the flour and bak-
ing powder mixed, work the dough
well with the hands, roll thin, mold
and bake in a quick oven. If desired,
a little granulated sugar can be sprin-
kled over the cakes or a few seeded
raisins pressed in the dough, after
placing in the pan.

:40(

7M5 8:10

His Income.
The teacher ot a Sunday school

class Is Wllkesbarre once put the
following question to a new scholar;

"What did Moses do for a living
while he was with Jethro?"

8:55Broiled Oysters.
Lay oysters In shell on the fire

7:50
8:259:10

with the deep side down; when hair

7:50( 8:45!
8:25 9:20!

:0O 9:521
10:00 10:521

11:0011:52!
18:05 I2:52i

Milk Pudding.
The well beaten yolks or three eggs,
Three tablespoons or corn starch,
Two tablespoons granulated sugar

and a little cold milk.
Mix all together and pour the mix-

ture in one quart of boiling milk, let
boil two or three minutes stirring it
constantly while cooking.

Just before taking it off the fire add
the whites or the eggs well beaten In
a little sugar and one teaspoonrul or
vanilla.

There was a long silence, during i

8:00 8:54
8:35!. 9:29
9:00 9:55
9:35:

10:OO'l0:55
11 :00)11:S9
12:00
1:00

cooked turn them. Serve on a hot
plate with a little butter and some lit-

tle hot tea biscuits. which the other members of the class
look occasion to "sUe up" the new- -

comer. The latter, however, was un-
dismayed. After due reflection, ho
answered: '

"Please, ma'am, he married one of
Jethro's daughters."

Chicken Loaf.
Cut a cold chicken or veal Into dice,

make a white sauce, into which slice
two hard boiled eggs, then add the
chicken and pour into the loar, which
has been prepared, and bake.

To Mllwaukls only.
rvia Lents Junction, dally except

Sunday, leave on Sundays. 4:30 a. ra.
A. M. flf ures to Unman; P. M. la

black.

Preserved Quinces.
Peel and cut some fine ripe apple

quinces In quarters If large In
eighths; remove the core and drop the
fruit as soon as peeled In cold water.
Drain and weigh the quinces; place
them In a kettle of boiling water and
boll until tender; remove with a skim-iih- t

to a large flat dish. For six
pounds or quinces allow four pounds
or sugar and one quart or the water
the quinces were cooked In; place
water and sugar over the tire, boll
a tew minutes, then add the quinces;
cook five minutes, flit them In Jnrs
to overflowing, close at once and set
aside.

Shoo Fly Pie.
One pint or sorghum or Orleans

molasses,
One cup of boiling water.

WANTED.
Dead horses, cattle, pigs, sheep and

goats called for and disposed or. Noti-
fy Oregon City Ikme .Mill & Fertilizer
Works, Highland Uoad. 4St3 LIVY STIPP

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

Justice of th Peace.
Office In Jagger flulldlnK, Orcnon City

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Peter (Irezensen and Lizzie Jjirseu.
Clayburn F. llrook and Susanna K.

i mi. 'Ma.

Robert Cuttrldge and Lltiua Iteney.
MANY SKUNKS ARE CAUGHT.

Cider for Winter Use.
First let the cider settle In the bar-

rel; draw it out, rinse alf the spdp
ment out or the barrel, replace the
cider In the barrel, arter straining It
through a cloth, bung the barrel air
tight, stand it on end and place a
wooden faucet In the upier end, turn
the splggot or p''g ot the faucet so-th-

gas rrom the cider can pass through:
take a piece or rubber hose about 12

or 15 Inches long, flt one end tightly
over the open end of the faucet peg
and place the other end of the hose
In a vessel of water. After that don't
disturb the barrel until all the gas has
passed off when It is ready to Itottle
or drink. An old hand at preserving
cider says he has tried several ways
but gets best results from this method.

O. D. EBY

KEEP BRIGHT AND YOU

WILL KEEP BUSY
j ATTOIt N E V - AT- - LA V."

, Money l.mnr.,1. slmlrnrls f tit rtlnhi-d-. Inn 4
III,, nmnliti'il, Miaiin .. lilr.l. frnvral!law tiilKliirn. Imnn.i, ril '

, Ovi-- r Itnuk of Orrgoii City.

MARRIAGES.
IiItoOKS HILLKUAS In Oregon City

Nov. 25, 1W. Clayburn F. Ilrooks
and Miss Susanna K. Ililiegas, Iter.
J. M. Linden officiating.

STUAICIiTSMALL-I- n Oregon Otv.
Nov. 21, 1907, Wm. K. Straight and
Mrs. Sophia F. Small. Judge drsnt
II. Dlmlck. officiating.

Ill'ltNKTT-WALDUO- In Portland.
Nov. 15, PJ07. Wallace Harnett and
Miss Ii!a Waldroti, Ur-v- . K. S.
Muckley, officiating.

McCAIli: Kl'MN At the home of the
bride, Nov. 20. 1907, Francis e

and Amanda Kuhn, Justice T.
i. Jonsrud officiating,

nAHLOJ-lS- iimCH At Cresham,
Nov. 17. 1907. William Dalqulst and
Lola Hurch, Kev. Thompson

The Crop Unusually Good This Year.
Legal Holidays Cut No Ice.

The Corvallls Times says: Crops
never tall in Oregon. The skunk crop
this season Is one or the best In a
decade. Three steel traps set at

Samuel Bane's place, west or town,
the other night, captured three. The
same traps In the same spot the next
night nailed two skunks and a rat.
Dr. lister, however, beat that com-
bination when recently, with one
trap, he captured two skunks at a
time. He and Mr. Bane in the last
rew months have trapped a total or
55 or 50. Even a better record was
made by the man who preceded Dr,
I'ster at the Miller poultry farm. Me
captured ten straight at one stump.

One feature of latest captures by
Bane Is that It happened during the
legal holidays, ir the skunks are re-
lying on the Governor's proclamation
ror Immunity, they are badly bunc

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Choice Cigars and Tobaccos,
Ice-Col- d Hop Gold Beer,
High Grade Bottled Whis-
keys and Wines.

Knapp&Nobel
MAIN JSTRlitT

Ideal Work for Women.
Five years ago Mrs. Burbrldge ob-

tained a setting of eggs and raised a
brood or chickens. Now she Is called
the poultry queen or California and
has taken more rlbtnins and cups than
anyone else In the state. She makes
at least $5000 a season or four months
by selling capons. She is trying to
demonstrate that poultry raising Is
ideal work for women. One old wo-

man whom she helped with a setting
or eggs two years ago, the chickens
being kept In an old piano box, now
clears $100 a month.

BIRTHS.
HOY To Mr. and Mrs. Robert R.

McAlpin, Nov. 23, 1907, a son.
oed, as business proceeds regularly
at the old stand. Skunk skins are
worth 75 cents to $1.25 each, but the
Times Is not In the market as a buy
er. Tbvy are used tor making rugs

DEATHS.
HATDORF Jn Gladstone, Nov. 2.r,

1907, Mrs. Samuel Ilutdorf, aged 32
years.

UU 7. BICE At asylum at Salenin, Nov.

and other adornments and conven-
iences, ir soaked long enough In
water, It Is said that the thing which
Is unpleasant about them disappears. 21, 1907, John Iluzbee. aged 70

iiu- -

24,
57

Damp Beds,
The time draws near, alas! when

damp beds become greater elements
or danger than they were In warm
summer weather, though, or course,
at any time a damp bed la to be avoid-
ed. In no household should the pre-
caution of airing the bed linen before
taking It Into use be omitted, and it
will make the bed more healthy and
more comfortable If an India rubber
hot water bottle, or a stone bottle
cased in flannels, be put In Just, be-

fore bedtime. As a final test of
dampness In a bed, put a small look-
ing glass between the sheets. Leave

years. Funeral from Holman's
dertaklng parlors last Friday.

DR A ZEE At Clackamas, Nov.
1907, Fremont Ilra.ee, aged

Bishop's Story Brings Results.
The Ulshop of Maryland was much

Interested In uplift work among the

Electric light is the magnet that draws trade.
The bright store is the "hypnotic eye" of business.
People can no more resist the attraction of a bril-

liant, Electrically lighted store than they can resist
the clarion call of a brass band.

Is your competitor with the Electrically illum-

inated show windows, bright interior and sparkling
Electric Sign getting an advantage over you?
The moth never flutters around the unlighted
candle! Up-to-da- te stores nowadays consider shop-windo- w

lighting a necessity, whether they remain
open after dark or not. Competition forces modern
methods.

A show window brilliantly illuminated with
Electric light will make many a sale "the night
before.'' Electric light compels attention, makes

easy the examination of your display, shows goods

in detail and fabrics in their true colors.

And don't neglect the Electric Sign. It is

soliciting "tomorrow's" business every moment it is

lighted burning you name in the public mind. It
is a solicitor that never becomes weary never stops

work costs little.

STRAIGHT & SALISBURY

PLUMBING

TINNING and
GENERAL JOBBING.

Wind Mills, Pumps and Hydrau-

lic Rams a Specialty.

Phone 2C82.

Oregon City, . . Oregon.

lowly, and maintained a school for
neglected children In one or tie

year. Me was burled from Claeka
mas M. B. church Tuesday at 10 a
m.poorer rpiarters or Haiti more, says

me sun. Among me pupils was a
little girl whose tree use or "swear
words" indicated lamentable condi
Hons In the home circle. On one or

LETTER LIST.
Womnn's list Dollle Meyers, Flor-

ence McCracken, Mrs, J. C. Thomp-
son.

Men's list Wm. Illxel, Robert Dll-lio-

Sam J. Gibson, E. II. Grant, Hen
Ivel, Ell A. Ijbree, A. M. Morrison
2, John G. Rex.

It there for about five minutes, and ir
It Is then taken out with a cloud or
mist upon its surface. It Is a sure
sign that the linen Is not thoroughly
dry. In such a case do not attempt
to sleep between it, for damp bd
linen Is a fruitful source of rheuma-
tism and lung afections.

LOG CABIN SALOON

BENNETT & FOUMAL

Notice of Filing of Township Plat.
United States Ind Offlco, Portland,

Oregon.
Notice Is hereby given that all of

township 3 south, range G east, has
been surveyed; that the official plat

the bishop's visits to the school the
teacher told him or this little girl's
persistent use or proranlty, and asked
him to talk to her about. Iater the
good bishop called the child to him
and, arter putting her at ease by a
few kind and fatherly words told her
how very wrong It was for a little
girl to swear, and hoped she would
not do It any more.

The child, in no wise abashed,
wanted to know of the bishop "who
told him."

"Oh," he said, evasively, "a little
bird told me."

"Well," said the child, with a flash
of quick Intelligence, "I bet It was
one of those d English sparrows."

Proprietors.
OREGON CITY. . OREGON

Orris for Washing.
Almost every one knows that clear

orris root imparts a scent of violets,
and that It is not as expensive as it
was formerly. Either the whole root
or the powdered may be nsed, and
once the perfume has made Its way
Into the woods of chiffoniers and
dressing tables everything kept there
will be sweet. Girls who like extreme--

ily dainty scents will find that a bit
of the root boiled with handkerchiefs TVi A rmirta rf rV1:i uua oh nuott a ntav
and stocks after the latter wash- -are be ca,ie(, toon paH8 on the truth ofed will make them exquisite. Jonah and the whale. The Christian

We have a buyer for timber landsand for two ten
acre tracts.

We have for sale some fine river front properties.

Have made some nice additions to our list in last few
days.

Peony Planting.
Peonies are much better put In now

than In the spring, and will flourish1
better next season. They, and indeed
all things, should be well protected
during the winter, if they are not to
be killed.

Illble College has brought suit against
Rev. Gustavus A. Hoffmann, of

Mass., to enforce the pay-
ment of an Indorsed note. Mr. Hoff-
man declined to pay the note, and al-
leged that when he signed It he be-

lieved the colleges: to be orthodox.
He cites the story of Jonah and the
whale, which he says the college re-

fused to accept, and says he will ask
the courts to pass on the matter.

PORTLAND RAILWAY,
LIGHT & POWER COMPANY

C. G. MILLER, Agent

OREGON CITY, - - . OREGON

Plants Killed by Heat.
The ordinary furnace-heate- d house

is a bad place In which to grow
W. F. SCHOOLEY & CO.

60$ MAIN STREET OREGON CITY.

plants. Air seems to have had all the m,o
dampness removed, and that moist Tsffiff LaSJSp. 'sla. In--
condltlon so conducive to a good digestion bloating etcgrowth in plants Is not free!found. This oifrT wo d ay s trea Un e n t Ask yma, in a meuuuiH, Ue overcome py drueelst for a frnn trlnl onM t,v
means of evaporation, which, while iiunUey Bros.


